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We would like to take this opportunity to welcome everyone back from winter
break! Although we had hoped that we would be able to be back in with our
hybrid model, for everyone’s safety, full remote is the best option at this time.
The importance of physical distancing, limiting social interactions and
limiting non-essential travel continues to be so important. Please remember
that the health of our communities directly impacts the safety of our schools.
At Tahanto we consider ourselves a family. Part of Tahanto’s core values and
beliefs is to ensure that our school is one that promotes safety, respect and
empathy. In light of this past week's events at the Capitol we need to remind
ourselves and everyone around us that although we may have differing
opinions and beliefs, what truly matters is that we respect and embrace each
other's differences in a peaceful manner.
Please know that our counseling staff is available to help anyone process these
events.

We TahWanto Families,
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This Week’s Schedule
Please remember that we are full remote until January 19th. O

Tahanto Schedule 1/11/21-1/15/21
** Please remember to give teachers/staff 24 hours to return emails**
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Mandatory Daily Parent Screening Health Checklist

State Mandated Flu Vaccination
Documentation deadline extended to February 28, 2021

Please click Here for important information

Questions? Contact Janet Sequeira, School Nurse at (508)869-2333 ext. 2303

Athletics
Please make sure that student-athletes have Covid related supplies (masks, sanitizer,
plenty of water) in their gym bags.

https://tahantoregional.rschoolteams.com/
Matt Porcaro
Athletic Director
Tahanto Regional
mporcaro@bbrsd.org
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Drama Club News

The Tahanto Drama Club is planning to perform a one-act play," Home of the Brave" in
February.
Auditions are opening up again to fill our cast list; one main role and two supporting
roles. We also are looking for a student who is interested in supporting the technical
needs of putting on a virtual play.
Please contact Mrs. Gustavson directly at lgustavson@bbrsd.org to apply.

Important Clarification for Attendance
This is a clarification for all parents/students. If you are scheduled to be in person for
learning, you may not choose to learn remotely unless you are not feeling well in which
case a parent would call the school nurse.
If a student stays home due to not feeling well, a parent may write a parental excusal
which should be brought into the Main Office upon the student's return to school. If the
nurse excuses the student's absence for the day and allows the student to study
remotely, students in a different cohort should contact their teachers to let them know
they are planning on studying remotely as they may not have access to the Google
Meet links/materials needed to work remotely.
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School Committee Policy Update on Travel during COVID
Please read the following update to the travel policy. TRAVEL: All staff and
students are expected to comply with Governor Baker’s Travel Orders. In addition,
if staff/students of any age travel outside of states deemed “low risk,”
staff/students would be required to quarantine for 14 days regardless of test
results.
Families, please contact the nurse if you have travelled outside of Massachusetts to a
“high risk” state. Currently the only state that is not deemed to be high risk is Hawaii.
Now, if you are going to Hawaii there is also a policy stating that you must take the
principal with you :)
These restrictions are put in place to keep everyone safe and healthy. We appreciate
everyone’s commitment to this.

Every Tuesday afterschool in the Library Conference Room we are offering math
support for all students in grades 6-12. No need to sign up, just show up!
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School lunch in the cafeteria is free to all students until 12/31/2020, or until federal funding
is depleted. Snack and extra meals are not included. Click here for more information.

Counselors Corner
For the latest from the Counseling Department, please click HERE
Parents of high school students, please make sure that your email address is up to date in
Naviance. This will allow you to receive up to date information from Mrs. Rodman.

Ms. Ford’s Virtual Office
Ms. Ford's Virtual Office Link

I developed this Virtual Office to provide students with the opportunity to have fun
while learning about different coping skills, relevant topics such as Anxiety, and a
space where they can explore content to help them strengthen their socialemotional skill set. I update the office with new links and content weekly and
even have had some suggestions from students too. So far this has allowed me
to interact with students in a different way while teaching them they can "virtually
do anything". A lot of students and parents have recognized that it is hard to
utilize coping strategies while at home or when they do not have immediate
access to them. In this office, they can explore what meets their needs and gain
insight on areas they need additional support and feel connected.

Powerschool
Are you or your child having trouble logging onto your powerschool? Parents, do
you need an account set-up? We encourage parents and students to have their
own accounts. With that said, please reach out to Mrs. Esposito with any
account-related concerns at besposito@bbrsd.org. As a friendly reminder, we
DO NOT send home report cards. All grades can be viewed on powerschool. If
you have multiple children in grades 6-12, parents can view each of their child’s
information from one account.

Have you logged into powerschool but are unable to see grades? At the very top
of the screen, above the student’s name there is a tab for Grades and
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Attendance, select the tab for them to appear. (This is different from the tab on
the left-hand menu bar). Anything in blue, you can click on and it will provide
detailed information like classwork, grades for an assignment, and days absent
from the class. Your child’s teacher email information is also provided, should
you need to reach them with any questions or concerns.

Attendance Information/Clarification
School districts must take attendance for every student, every period regardless of the
mode of learning. If your child is absent from school whether your child is remote
or in person, please follow the same procedures:
1. Call (508)869-2333 x 2303 to report your child absent. If your child is absent
due to a medical appt. (doctor or dentist) please bring a note to the main office
from the doctor’s office the next day your child is at Tahanto.
2. If your child is going to be late to school for either remote learning or in-person
please still call the above number and make us aware of this. Remote
attendance will be taken within the first 10 minutes of class.
3. Each student has 3 parental excusals that can be used during each semester for
absences that are not subject to a doctor’s visit. To use parental excusal please
write a note and have your child bring the note to the main office on the next day
your child is in person at Tahanto.

If we do not receive a call notifying us of the absence, the secretaries in the main office
will be contacting parents/guardians.

If you need further clarification or need to ask a question specific to your child’s
attendance, please do not hesitate to contact Sue Boudreau at (508)869-2333 or send
an email to sboudreau@bbrsd.org.

Tahanto Regional High School
1001 Main Street
Boylston, MA 01505
(508) 869-2333

